
by Appian in his defeription of Spain,
and the reíl ílillremain in Murcia.

In its origin Murcia was, like every
other city near Carthagena, only a fmall
village. The latter eclipfed them allun-

til it was conquered by Scipio. The
Romans no fooner carne to the village
ofMurcia, and obferved its agreeable fitu-
ation, the natural cafcades of the river,
and the banks covered with myrtle,
where this íhrub ílillflouriíhes more than
in any other part of Spain, than they
refolved to confecrate it to their Venus
Myrtla, who delighted in myrtles, wa-
ters and fountains : they added an a

only to the ñame, which was Muren

It was in the fields of Murcia that
Scipio, returned from his conqueíl, ce-
lebrated the obfequies of his father and
únele. The celebration confiíled ingames
and combats of gladiators, and according
to Livy they were not ílaves who were
forced to combat, but brave champions,
who voluntarily carne to give proofs of
Vol,III. L their
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their valour. Murcia remained fixhun-
dred and fixteen years under the domi-
nión of the Romans.

It was taken, difmantied, and facked
by the Goths, who poífeíTed it three

hundred and ten years.

The Moors, in their turn, carne to

befiege it, after having conquered Cor-

dova, Malaga, Granada, and Jaén ; and

the inhabitants went to meet and fight
.them. The- two armies met in a plain
.ílillcalled Sangonera, on account of the

bloody battle that foliowed, in which the

.Murcians behaved fo gallantly, that moíl

of them remained upon the fiekL In
this extremity the governor of the city

ordered all the women to be ciad in ar-
mour, and drawn up on the rampart,
whilíl, in the charaaer of an ambaf-
fador, he went to the Mooriíh general
.to capitúlate. The Moors, believing the
cityto be ílillílrong and fullof foldiers,

granted him wery advantageous terms;

but what was. their aílonilhment, when,



*apon entering the gates, they found
only an army of women ! The fame cir-
cumítance is related of the taking of
Orihuela. Atlength, after five hundred
and twenty-feven years pofíefíion, the
Moors loíl it in 1241, to Don Ferdi-
nand, fon of Alphonfo the wife, and it
has ever fince remained under the domi-
nion of Spain.

Murcia ítands in a plain, which frorri
weíl to eaíl is twenty-five leagues in
length, and a league and half inbreadth.
The Segura runs by the fide of the city*
This river is decorated with a fine ílone
bridge, and has a magnifieent quay.

The principal front of the cathedral
is beautiful, but overcharged with orna-
ments. The three principal doors are
of reddiíh marblej and of the Corin-
thian order % they are ornamented with
thirty-two ílatues as íarge as life. The
Arabian fculpture which ornaments the
pillars is well executed, and in a good
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The infide of the cathedral is fpaci-
ous; the pilláis by which the roof is
fupported have no appearance of go-

thic lightnefs; but are much more ílrong

than elegant. The beauty, lightnefs and

elegance of gothic architeaure are found

in°the chapel of the marquis de los

Veles, which appears more ancient and

is higher than the cathedral ;the form

is an hexagon, terminated by a cupola,

ornamented with all the tafte of the

gothic ages, and the exterior of the

chapel is. as well finifhed as the inte-

rior.'

The altar of the eathedral ia of maf-
fivefilver, and the íleps which.leadlo
it are covered withthe fame metal.

The tomb of Alphonfo X, furnamed
the Wife, is in this church. That mo-

siarch, who, in an age of ignorance,
diílinguiíhed himfelf by his great knoyr-

ledge of hiílory and aílrology, left, at

his death, his heart and bowels to Mur-

cia, as an acknowledgment for tU
gooá



good reception given him by that king-
dom after abdicating the empire he had
accepted in prejudice to Richard king
of England. Sancho, his fon, would
have excluded him from his flates.

The tower of the cathedral is fquare,
and built in imitation of that of Seville,

but it is larger, and, when finiíhed, will
be more lofty. The afcent to the fum-
mit is fo eafy, that a horfe might go up
it without being much fatigued. In

the center of this tower, at about half
wayup, is a fpacious apartment, which
ferves as an afylum to fuch as from in-
tereíl, enmity or fudden anger, have had
the misfortune to ílain their hands with
the blood of their fellow creatures.

They there livebeyond the reach of the
laws, and have no other inquietude than
that of their remorfe.

The bafe of the tower is ornamented
with Corinthian pilaílers, and fome
niches not yet filled up \ the following
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infcription proves itto have been be
above two hundred and fiftyyears z\

;g'

Anno Dnl MCCCCCXXI dle
XVIIIIOSiobris

mceptum ejl hoc opus Jub
Leone XJummo

Pontífice, fulpontlficatus
anno YIIII,

Carolo impevatore cum

foanna matre
regnantlbus inHlfpanla

'Matheo fanSli Angelí diácono
cardl-

nak Eplfcopo Carthaginenje,

Murcia contains fixpariín churches, .
dowed byAlphonfo the Wife, ten conve
of Monks, and fixnunneries. Amone; 1o

convenís that of the Cordeliers is í
moíl diítinguiíhed, Ithas a good libra;
but illtaken care of,inwhich are the p<

tráits of feveral great men who háye re
dered themfelves famous by arms, letfc
and the art of goyerning. The Mpori
palace ílood formerly upon the grou



now occupied by the convent of the

Dominicans.

Murcia is furrounded by charming
public walks, of which the Malean is
the principal.

This city, although confiderable and
well peopled, has not one inn; the only
lodging to be had in it is as wretched
as thofe found upon moíl of the great
roads of Spain in the places called inns,
generally kept by Gitanos or Gipfies.

Thebaths of Archenaare four leagues
from Murcia, upon the road to Madrid,
and take their ñame from a neigh-bour-?
ing little village : they have their fource
ina rock not very high, but which is
commanded by very lofty mountains,,

Thirty paces from the Segura a canal,
upon which three kind of baths are con-
ílruaed, has been made frorn this fource .;
the firílbath is for the men, the fecond
for the women, and the third for the
poor. The ñrflis within ten or twelve
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feet of the fource, and the water is fo
hot that itis imponible to fupport the
heat of it, even with the hand, for
more than a fecond ;before it is bathed
in, it is beaten for a confiderable length
of time. This water is of a blueiíh eaíl,
very heavy and bad taíled ; the froth
or feum at the fource takes firelike ful-
phur or brandy, Thofe who drink the
waters muíl ufe a good deal of exer-
cife to carry them oíF. They are efe.
teemed ufeful in all infirmities proceed-
ing from the humours, but are preju-
dicial in venereal cafes. Their great
eííea is a violent and continued tranf-
piration, and it fometimes happens that
perfons who have bathed in them are
obliged to change their lisien five or fix
times inthe day. There are about fifty
fmall huts near the baths where lodging
may be had, but provifion muíl be car-
ried thither in cafe of a few days refi-
dence.

The roads fromMurcia to Carthagena
are horrad, -and inthe high mountains,
over which they país, are fuch as the
waters have made them.



CARTHAGENA is announced at a
diílance by villages, farms, country-
houfes and feveral cleafant waiks. The
principal founders of this city were, we
are told, Teucer and Afdrubal ; but a
large city called Contejla, from the ñame
of Teíla, king of Spain, by whom it was
built, is faid to have ílood upon the
fame ground 1412 years before Chriíl.
The greateíl part of the province alio
was called Contefanla. Teucer carne
next in the reign of Gargoris, and began
to embelliíh and fortify Carthagena, but
did not complete his work; till, at
length, Afdrubal finding its fituation
delightful, made it a magnificent city,
and the rival of Carthage in África.

Carthagena remained in the poíTef-
fion of the defcendants of Afdrubal un-
tilthe year 208 before Chriíl, when it
was conquered by Publius Scipio and
Caius Ladras. It was at that time go*
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verned by Mago, the laíl Carthaginian
chief.

Livy tells us, that at the arrivaí of
Scipio in Spain, Carthagena was, after
Rome, one of the richeíl cities in the
world; and full of arms and foldiers.
Notwithílanding all its refources Scipio
took it, and delivered itup to pillage.
He carried away withhim fixty-fourmili-
tary banners, two hundred and fevcnty-
fixgolden c'ups, and eighteen thoufand
three hundred marks of filver, befides
veíTels of the fame metal ;forty thoufand
meafures of wheat, and an hundred and
fixty thoufand meafures of oats : in a
word, he acquired there fuch immenfe
riches, that, the hiílorian fays,. the city
itfelf. was the leaíl thing the Romans
gaine.d by the expedition. Ut mínimum
omnlum ínter tantas upes bellicas Carthaga
ipfa fuerli*

ít was after this conqueíl that Scipio
fet the great example of temperance and
generofity, fo much celebrated in that



and the prefent age. We learn from
hiílory,that fome foldiers having brought
to him a young female captive ofnoble
extraaion, whofe beauty attraaed the
eyes and admiration of the whole camp.
Scipio being informed that íhe had been
promifed inmarriage by her parents to

Lucius, prince of the Celtiberians, and
that the two lovers had a great affeaion
foreach other, fent for the young prince s

and reílored to him the lady, forced him
to take, as a marriage portion, the fum
of gold her friends had brought for her
ranfom, and offered them, at the fame
time, the friendíhip of the Román
people.

Carthagena was a iong time the Indies
of the Romans ;and there are ílillfilver
mines in the environs. Philip II. had
fome of the filver melted to eílimate
the expence of working, and the pro-
duce. The lead mines in the village of
los Alumbres are very rich;amethyíls
and other precious ílones are found near
Cuevas de Porman, and not far from
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Hellin there is a very confiderable mine
of fulphur.

The country round Carthagena was
formerly called Campo Spartario, and
the appellation of Spartaria was alfo
given to the city on account of the great
quantities of Spartum,ox Spaniíh broom,
found in the plains and mountains.

Carthagena was totally deílroyed in
the wars of Atanagilda with Agilaking
of the Goths in Spain : feveral antique
ílones withinfcriptions have been found
among the ruins. One of thefe is now

in a garden in the town of Efpinardo,
near Murcia. It has on one fide the
ítem of a íhip, and on the other the
figure ofPallas holding an olive branch ;
at her feet are a cornucopia, and the
caduceus of Mercury. Cafcales, for what
reafon Iknow not, attributes this mo-
nument to Julius Casfar, and fuppofes it
to have been ereaed by him at the time
when he formed the defign of fubju-*
gating the world and his country.



On the land fide, Carthagena is de-
fended by a mountain formed by three
hills;one of which was formerly called
Phefio, another Alefio, and the third
Chrono. In the middle of the city is a
high liill,with a fort, now almoíl in
ruins :it was anciently called Mercurlus
'Theutatesa undoubtedly from a temple
ereaed there in honour of that deity.

The harbour is fpacious, and fo deep
that íhips may moor clofe to the land.
Itis a bafon hollowed by Nature, which
feems tohave fheltered itfrom the winds
by feveral hills placed round itat equal
diílances; fo that from the mole no-

thing but the entrance of the harbour
and the bafon are to be feen. No port
in the world can be compared to this
for fafety and regularity. Virgilwiíh-
ing to give, at the landing of .¿Eneas in
Italy, the defcription of a port as per«
fea as art and nature could make it,
feems to have taken for his model the
harbour of"Carthagena.

E/i in fecejfu longo locus : ínfula portum 9 &c«.
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The entrance is defended by two
i'edoubts which are not yet fortified:
the mole is proteaed by twelve pieces
of cannon.

The arfenal is extremely large, and
provided with every thing that can fa-
cilítate the bniiding and fitting out of
a íhip. Every requinte is there in fuch
readinefs, that a íhip of the line may
be got ready for fea in three days. At

the pleafure of the builder the water

lilisthe magnifieent bafons which ferve
as ílocks, and the íhip ílides of itfelf
into the fea. Each íhip has in this
arfenal its particular ílorehoufe, which
contains all the rigging neceiTary to it%

the provifion of fmall timber is confia
derable, but great pieces are fcarce as
wellas maíls. It is faid, that the king
of Spain, or his contraaors, procuring
timber and rigging at the third hand s

pay a fourth more than the valué for
them. There are great numbers of
workmen, Moors and galley-ílaves, in



the arfenal ;they are divided into com-
paníes, and diílributed in the docks,

magazines, rope-yards and forges.

ROAD FROM CARTHAGENA
TO GRANADA.

THÉ country, for about two leagues
from Carthagena, is very beautiful, but
foon afterwards abounds in mountains,
which, though not very íleep, are diífi»
cult of accefs. The roads became nar»
row and ítony, and continué fo to Fu-
ente el Alomo, formerly a confiderable
village, but now almoíl in ruins. Ba-
r-illa is cultivated in all thefe diílri$:s,
and at Totana it Is the riches of the
labourer. This village is confiderable,
and belongs to the knights of Saint
Jago. The roads afterwards become
better, and are ílillmore agreeable as we
approach Lorca. This city is faid to be
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the ancient Ellocroca of the itinerary of
Antonine. The Guadalentin runs bythe
walls, and feparates it from a large fu-
burb. It was very famous in the time
of the Moors, but at prefent is inhabited
by labourers. Near two hundred thou-
fand quintáis of barilla are annually ga-
thered in the neighbourhood, upon each
of which the king has laid a duty of a
ducat, about two livres fifteen fols (two
íhiliings and threepence halfpenny); this
duty is confined to the barilla gathered
near Lorca.

The cathedral is built on the higheíl
ground in the city. Itis fmall and not

much ornamented, but contains fome
excellent paintings.

Lorca is fix leagues from the fea. Col-
menar fays, the inhabitants are princi-
pally new Chriílians, or converted Moors.
Ido not know that they are new Chrif-
tians, but there are inLorca many of the
people, called gipfies, who are thieves



and cheats-, and employ all their aits to

rob and injure you.

The road from Lorca to Lumbreras

is tolerably good. It was here Ifaw the
inns of Spain in all their nakedñefs and
poverty. A Pofada, or Spanifh inn, me-

rits a particular defcription. The firíl
room in the houfe is often a great fiable
fullof aíTes and mules, through which
you muíl make your way ifyou wiíh to

aík for and obtain a lodging. Itis with
confiderable difíicuity that you get to

the kitchen, which is a round or fquare
room, the ceiling of which terminates
in a point, and is open at the top to
leave a free paíTage for the fmoak»
Round this great chimney is a broad
ílone hendí, which, at night, ferves the
family for a bed ; but in the day time
offers a commodious feat to travellers,
coachmen^ and muleteers, who, feated
Without diílinaion with the hoíl and
hoílefs, deprive the air of a part of the
fmoak by fwallowing it. The fire, which
is in the center of this wretched hovel,
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is often made with cow dung mixed
with ílraw; and ferves to cook for each
perfon in turn, fuch provifions as he
may have taken care to bring withhim.
The whole inventory of the kitchen
utenfils confiíls in feveral great frying-
pans, and every thing you eat is fried in
bad oil. It is true, this is not fpared,
and abundance is joined to badnefs of
quality to take away the appetite. The
córner of the fire-place is generally occu-
pied by fome newfmonger, wrapped up
to his eyes in the cape of his cloak ;or
fome blind mufician, who fings through
his nofe and ílrums his guittar, and the
children of the hoíléfs, both boys and
girls, whofe only cloathing is a íhort
íhirtor íhift, although of an age to be
more modeílly covered. When you have
refreíhed and warmed yourfeif, and wiíh
to retire, you are conduaed to a damp
córner, called a chamber, and fur-
niíhed with two chairs, commonly very
high ifthe table be low, and very low
ifthe table be high, becaufe every thing
here is contrary to all reafon or propor-



tion. A mattrefs, a foot íhorter than it
ought tobe, is thrown upon tileground :
the iheets are not much bigger than
large napkins, and the counterpane, if
by chanca you find one, fcarcely covers

the íides of the wretched paílet. On
this bed of voluptuoufnefs is the tra-
veller to repofe after the fatigues of the
road, to wait agreeable dreams, or form
new projeas of peregrination. The
worílinns are thofe kept by the Gitanos,
or gipíies ;you would be fafer ina wood;
your eye muíl be kept upon every thing,
and notwithílanding all the precaution
you can take, you feldom leave them
with all your baggage.

Allthe inns belong to the lords of
the foil, who erea them into farms,
and take care their number íhallnot be
great; fo that the farmer is under the
neceífity of fleecing paíTengers to make
up the enormous rent he is obliged to
pay. Befides, by a law for which
no reafon can be now given, every inn-
keeper is forbidden from keeping and
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felling eatables. Ifbread, meat, oil, or
wine be wanted, the traveller and the
innkeeper are obliged to have recourfe
to the perfon who has the exclufive pri-
vilege of fellingthem. Itmuíl indeed be
acknowledged, that without this law,
odious as it feems, feveral villages in the
inland parts of the country would have
wanted neceíTaries. The law is at pre-
fent, however, almoíl unneceíTary, and
might be advantageouíly modified.

At Lumbreras Ifound the fpacious
chimney furrounded withmuleteers, and
upon the fire an enormous frying-pan,
in which rice, faffron, long-pepper and
ílock-fiíh were boiling up together ;I
was conduaed to a chamber open to

every wind that blows, inwhich, as the
weather was cold, fome lighted coals
were thrown, without ceremony, upon
the fioor; and by the fide of thefe a
kind of mattrefs, without íheets or co-
vering. My gipfy hoíl, after wiíhing
me a good night, a'íked me for fome-



The roads from Lumbreras to Veles

el Rubio are frightful; you travel five
leagues in a Rambla, or channel of a
torrent, feeing nothing but deferís, and
naked rocks, and furrounded by high
mountains, which early in the winter
are covered with fnow. Veles el Rubio
is a confiderable village fituated at the
entrance of the kingdom of Granada.
Ithas ílillfome remains of Mooriíh for-
tifications. The road from this village
is lefs frightful and dangerous ; but en-
tirely compofed of fand. The firílvil-
lage after Veles el Rubio is Chirivel,
which has a very wretched appearance.

Cullar de Baza, a village built at the.
foot of a mountain, is four leagues from
Cherivel; the roads are tolerable, but
the country is uncultivated, and offers
nothing agreeable to the eye. The íides
of the mountain at Cullar de Baza are
hollowed and fullof habitations. Thefe
are real dens, inherited from the Moors ?

in which three-fourths of the inhabi-
tants of the village now Uve :the inn is
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kept by a Frenchman, who does all in
his power not to deviate from the cuf.
toms of the country.

Upon one of the hills in the neigh-
bourhood of Cullar there is a gallows,
ornamented towards the middle with a
large knife. Thefe are the remains of
the times, when the lords of the foil
had the power. of life and death over
their vanáis ;a priviiege of which the
kings ofSpain have deprived them. Hemp
is the chief produce of the lands of Cul-
lar. Some individuáis gather more than
a thoufand arrobas every year. Of this
harveíl the church takes the tithe, but
the king alfo claims his íhare in the fol-
lowing manner. In every village or dif-
tria there are, according to its extent,
two or three houfes, that are called
Cafas excufadas, or priyileged houfes, and
they are commonly the richeíl in that
part of the country. Thefe pay the
f:enth to the king, who has the power
pf changing them every year, and re-



moving the privilege to that where the

crop has been moíl abundant.

From Cullar to Baza the road lies for

the moíl part in the bofom of the moun-

tains. The latter town is faid to be the

Bafti of the itinerary of Antoninus, and

is built at the foot of a high mountain,

which, during the greater part of winter,

is covered with fnow. Baza was famous

in the time of the Moors, and governed
by feveral vaiiant Alcades ;moft of the

houfes and edifices are of Mooriíh eon-

ílruaion, that is, of brick or a hard ce-

ment. The greateíl curiofities here are

nine oíd iron cannon, which aided Fer-

dinand and Ifabella in conquering the

city from the Moors. Iwas not able

to judge of their bore, becaufe they ferve
as pillars to the front of the market-
houfe. On the firílof thefe proud co-

lumns is the following infcription : Efios
tirosfon los con que los Reyes Dom Ferdlnando

y Dona IJabella ganaron efia Cindad fobre
los Mauros, anno 1489, en el dia de Sánela
Barbara, patrona de efia Cindad.

"Theie
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cannons are thofe with which the fove«
reigns Don Ferdinand and Donna Ifa _
bella conquered this city from the Moors,
in 1489, on the feílival of St. Barbara,
patronefs of this city."

The road from Baza is a good one,
but it paíTes over high mountains and
an uncultivated foil. IcroíTed feveral fo-
reíls, moílly covered with green oak, and
obferved many numerous herds of fwine.
Thefieíh ofthefe is, during three-fourths
of the year, almoíl the only food of the
inhabitants, on which account they have
the following proverb. no hai olla fin
tocino nifermon JinAugufllno ;"there is.no.
good foup without lard, ñor good fer-
mon in which Saint Auguílin is not
quotéd." You defcend with great dif-
ficulty to the Venta de Guor, efpecially
after rain has fallen ;it is furrounded
by high mountains, but as foon as you
have gained the top of thofe on the
pppoíite fide, the road is wide and o-ood



This city is ancient and was formerly
called Acá or Colonia Accltana. The
neighbourhood of the mountains makes
the air colder there than in the reífc of
the kingdom ofGranada ;fo that neither
orange ñor olive trees grow in that

quarter.

It is an epifcopal fee, and, what ap-

pears ungular, the biíhop of Guadix is
fuffragan of Seville, which is upwards
of fixty leagues from it.

Guadix was taken from the Moors,
in 1252, by Alphonfo the Wife, who ef-
tabliíhed there the Chriílian religión.
The Moors got poíTefiion of ita fecond
time, and itwas not until the year 1489
that they were driven out by Ferdinand
and Ifabella.

The village of Pellena, the houfes of
which are for the moílpart in the fides
of the hills, is a league from Guadix.
The roads become extremely fatiguing
and are very dirty. One of my carriage
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wheels breaking, at a confiderable dif-
tance from any habitation, Iarrived on
foot, wet and fatigued, at the village
of Ifnallos, which is five leagues from
Granada.

OF THE KINGDOM OF

GRANAD A.

THE kingdom of Granada made a

part of the ancient Baetica, and was im?

habited by tne Baíluli, the Sexitani, &c.

It is about fixty leagues in length and
forty in breadíh .

The principal rivers are ;the Genü%
formerly called Singulis, which has its
fource a little above Granada, and enters

Andalufia, after having watered the
country round Loxa; the Guadalentin,
which rifes in the environs of Guadix,

and has its ungular courfe from weíl to



eaíl ;the Rio Frió, fo called from the

coldnefs of its waters, which rifes in the
mountains of Alhama, in the middle of
the kingdom of Granada, and falls into

the Mediterranean near Puerto de Torres ;

and the Guadalquivirejo, or LittleGua-
dalquivir, which rifes at Munda and
falls into the fea at Malaga.

The kingdom ofGranada isinterfeaed
in every direaion by very high moun-

tains, which form delightful valleys.
Among the mountains, thofe called Al-
puxarras are fo lofty that the coaíl of
Barbary and the cities of Tangier and
Ceuta are difeovered from their fummits;
they are aboutfeventeen leagues inlength
from Veles Malaga to Almería, and ele-
ven in breadth, and abound with fruit-
trees of great beauty and a prodigious
fize. In thefe mountains the wretched
remains of the Moors took refuge, fo
that they are covered with villages and
extremely populous. The mountaineers
feem to have preferved the aaive and
jnduílrious fpiritof their anceílors ;they
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cultívate the vine and almoíl every kind
of fruit tree, the produce of which they
fell at Veles Malaga, and on all the
coaíl.

Granada is one of the moíl healthy
and températe provinces in Spain. It
contains an abundance of fprings which
water the whole country, and cover it
with flowers and verdure.

The celebrated baths of Alhama, ex-
tremely beneficial in difeafes proceeding
from cold humours, are a league from
Granada; and four leagues from there
are thofe of Alicun, which feem to be
ofa nature oppoíite to that of the former,
as they are principally efficacious in
the cure of difeafes proceeding from the
íharp humours of the biood.

The water of the Darro is faid to cure
animáis which drink of it of all forts of
difeafes. The natives cali it the Salutary
Bath of Sheep %

*
Vulgo autem lalneum-pecorihus Jalutiferum dicitur_,

se-qued htec aqua omnia morborum genera in animan'



WhilílGranada was in poíTeflion. of
the Moors it was one of the beíl cultiva-
ted countries in the world;the number
of inhabitants was immenfe, and the
valleys and mountains were covered with
vines and fruit trees ; but its prefent
ílate is wideiy diíFerent. Depopulation
is a terrible fcourge to every country. In
many parts of Granada the lands have
no other ornament than the plants
with which Nature has covered them.
Itis ílill,however, one of the moíl fer-
tile provinces in Spain, and produces
wine, oil, hemp, flax, fugar, cinnamon,
oranges, almonds, figs, and lemons in
great abundance. The mulberry tree
is cultivated there with great fuccefs,
and the filk it produces is faid to be
finer than that of the kingdom ofVa-
lencia.

The mountains of Granada contain fe-
veral quarries of fine tranfparent jafper,

hus curat. Dtfcrip. of Granada, by George Bruin,
and Francis Hogenberg, ina work intitled :Civitates
orh'tt tetrarum. Cologne. 1576.
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black, green and red marble, and minea
ofgranite, amethyíls and other precious
ílones.

The principal cities are ; Granada,
the capital ; Guadix, Baña, Guefear,
Loxa, Santa Fe, Alhama, Antequerra,
Eílepa, Veles Malaga, Almería, and
Malaga.

G R A NADA*

THIS city is fituated at the foot of
the Sierra Nevada, or the fnowy moun-
tain, and ílands upon two hills fepa-
rated by the Darro. The Genil runs
under the walls, and thefe two rivers
are formed from the melting of the fnow
withwhich the mountain is conílantly
covered. The Darro is faid to carry with
itfmallparticles of gold, and its ñame,

derived from dat aurum 9 may be alleged



as a proof of this : the Genil, in like
manner, rolls with its ílream littlepieces
of filver. When Charles V. carne to
Granada, in 1526, with the emprefs
Ifabella, the city prefented him with a
crown made of gold gathered from the
Darro.

Several authors give to Granada the
title of illuílrious and famous, and fome
aífert that itis ílillthe greateíl city in
Spain. The country round it is a ter-
reítrial paradife, but extremely neo--
leaed.

The Moors are faid to regret nothing
but Granada, amongíl all the loíTes they
have fuílained in Spain ;they mention
itin all their evening prayers, and fup-
plicate heaven to reítore it to their pof-
feífion. The laíl Mooriíh ambaífador
who carne into Spain obtained permifi*
fion of the king to fee Granada; he
íhed tears on entering the Alhambra, andcould not refrain from exclaiming, thatthe folly of his anceílors had deprived
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them and their poílerity of that delighí*
fulcountry.

Granada had formerly twenty gates .

the firíl, that of Elvira, which ílillre-
mains; the fecond, that ofBibalmazar,
or of conference, becaufe, with the
Moors, itwas a kind of place of refort
where they converfed on aífairs ; the
third, Vivarambla, fo called from its
leading to a grand fquare which ílill
bears the fame ñame ; the fourth, Bib
Racha, or of proviíions ; the fifth,Bi-
bataubin, or the gate of the hermits,
which led to diírerent folitudes, the
abodes of dervifes ; the fixth,Bibmitre¿
or Biblacha, the firílgate ; the feventh^
the mili gate; the eighth, that of the
fun, becaufe itopened to the eaíl ; the
ninth the gate of the Alhambra^
called by the Moors Bib Luxar; the
tenth, Bid Adam, , or the gate of the
bones of Adam ;the twelfth,Bib Ciedra,
the gate of the nobles ;the Moors kept
this gate íhut for a long time, becaufe
ithad been prediaed that íhe enemies.


